38

traffic lights between
Northwest Ohio and Columbus

We all deserve a highway system that doesn’t slow down our travel or our economy.
o   A high concentration of traffic lights and development along U.S. 23 north of Columbus
      creates severe congestion that drivers must navigate before reaching Interstate 270.
     Route 23 already has 30 percent more traffic than it was designed for. This has
      caused increased congestion, unpredictable travel times, and higher crash rates.
o   Bottlenecks are frustrating for travelers and impede commerce and freight, making it
      harder to do business and attract new companies.
o   As the area continues to develop, this problem will only get worse.
     Central Ohio is the fastest-growing area in the Midwest, quickly becoming a
                 freight and logistics hub.
                             The region expects to add more than 1 million households and 1 million jobs
                 over the next 20 years, according to the Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission.
                 The Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) expects truck traffic to
                             approximately double by 2050.

No other metropolitan area in Ohio faces the same challenges in accessing the
state capital.
o   Northwest Ohio drivers pass through 38 stop lights between Waldo and I-270. Drivers   
                 from Cleveland, Youngstown, Akron, Canton, Dayton, and Cincinnati encounter zero
      stop lights to Columbus.
o   A free-flow connection would provide substantial regional mobility benefits and support
      Columbus as a national logistics hub.
o   Continuing to wait will only make a solution more necessary and more expensive in
                 the future.

A permanent solution is critical to our region’s continued economic success.
o   U.S. 23 corridor improvements are not only needed to better connect Toledo and
      Columbus, but to access additional domestic and international markets.
o   Ohio’s connection to the Southeast United States is growing due to expansion of the
                 Interstate 73/74/75 corridor, and an expanded bridge to Canada opening in 2024 will
     allow for increased international trade.
o   U.S. 23 cannot continue to be the biggest remaining obstacle to a streamlined
     connection from Canada, through Toledo, to much of the eastern U.S.

Improving the Toledo-Columbus connection has been a long-standing priority for
both cities.
o   TMACOG has provided $250,000 toward studying ways to solve the problem over the
      past year.
o   The Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) recently decided to end the study,
     determining that expected costs were too high for major improvements.
o   Yet even recently, the state has sponsored projects of similar cost and
                 scope to solve congestion issues much less severe than the one that
      exists north of Columbus.

o   It is severely disappointing to hear that ODOT
     has suggested only non-specific half-measures that
      won’t make a long-term difference.
o   The federal government is doing its part putting
      America on track to address our nation’s
     infrastructure needs, with a myriad of potential
                 funding opportunities. Fixing Route 23 should be
     among the priority projects for Ohio.

TMACOG needs your help to ensure that our leaders do not allow our already
poor connection to Columbus to continue to deteriorate.
o   A growing list of partners is adding powerful voices to this conversation, and we
     encourage your active participation.
o   TMACOG’s members and partners, including the Toledo Regional Chamber of
     Commerce, have championed this project as an important priority.
o   This is not the time for ODOT and our Governor to shut the door and walk away.
      We need state leadership and action. State Route 23 is a clogged arterial connection
      to the heart of our state, and a determination that nothing significant can be done is
     unacceptable.

Now is the time to be heard.

Please contact your legislators and the Governor!
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